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Background Objectives

We collected data from 2 wards (medical + surgical) for 1
month:

Name | Class | Date | Reason | Plan Documented / Followed
A ‘plan’ required both the statement of a temporary reason or
timeframe to suspend a drug, and mention that a drug / group
of drugs had been suspended.
We then presented our findings at Grand Rounds and the CAU
M&M meeting and followed up with a hospital wide email
highlighting our project and its aims. We re-audited the same
wards in April 2022 to look for changes / improvement in
documentation surrounding suspended medications

Methodology

Case Example

Recommendation

Results

In January and April 2022, a total of 229 and 207 medications
were suspended across the 2 wards (respectively).

87F admitted to DGRI had bisoprolol suspended on admission
(‘suspend antihypertensives’) No timeframe was documented
for resuming this drug and it was unnecessarily withheld for an
extended period. On day 10, she developed fast atrial
fibrillation which required digoxin to abort.

HEPMA:
1. Introduce a ‘review date’ in addition to current ‘resume date’.
2. Ability to suspend multiple drugs simultaneously with the

same reason / HEPMA note in order to improve efficiency
3. ‘Suspended drug alert’ on HEPMA as a prompt to prescribers
4. Freetext bar to more easily enter reason for suspension

85% of documented plans were followed. A common
reason for failure to do so was an ambiguous or vague plan
(e.g. ‘resume when patient better’).

The location of documented plan does not appear to
significantly affect the likelihood of a plan being followed;
plans on HEPMA had an 87% chance of being followed,
compared to 82% of those documented in paper notes.

It is common for medications to be suspended when patients
are in hospital. In order to promote safe prescribing we should
ensure plans are documented for why drugs are suspended
and when they will be resumed. In doing so, other prescribers
can clearly see why medications are suspended and also easily
know when it is appropriate to resume them. This reduces the
risk of harm occurring to patients through unnecessarily having
prolonged periods without their regular medications.

Prescribers: When suspending medications, prescribers should
clearly document the rationale for doing so and also a clear
plan/timescale for when it may be appropriate to resume the drug.

Patients admitted to hospital commonly require temporary
suspension of their regular medications:

Acute Illness Impaired liver / renal function

Contraindication Anticoagulant + surgery

Drug Interaction Statins and macrolides

Formulation Change (Oral to IV switch)

It can be unclear why a medication was suspended and,
therefore, not always apparent when would be appropriate or
safe to resume. When patients move to downstream wards
suspended medications are not always clearly identified and
subsequently often overlooked. This can lead to patients having
medications suspended unnecessarily or for prolonged periods
of time.

1 Identify number and type of medications suspended

2 Review the reasons given for drug suspension

3 Establish proportion with a documented plan / timescale

4 Identify proportion of  plans that were followed

5 Recommendations for safer drug suspension in DGRI

Many thanks to D&G’s Medicines Safety Group and the pharmacy department with their help and support with this project
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